
5 Cuarto Villa en venta en Partaloa, Almería

Beautiful three bedroom villa set in a large private and elevated plot with a solar heated 6 x 3 m swimming pool, two
bedroom separate annex, well sized garage, landscaped gardens and stunning 360º views over the surrounding
mountain ranges.

An electric wrought iron gate leads onto a driveway which is part gravelled with ample space to fit several cars. To the
left is the separate annexe. To the front of the property there is a large garage with a workshop and a utility area.
From there an iron door opens into a beautiful private pool area with a lovely 6 x 3 m solar heated enclosed swimming
pool with a large surrounding sun terrace. A ramp then leads to the main door of the property. 

Sliding doors open into a well sized bright and airy dining area with a ceiling fan which then leads to the front door
which opens into a spacious bright and airy lounge with hot & cold air conditioning, and a feature fireplace housing a
wood burner, ceiling fan and a radiator. From here slidinig doors open into a conservatory which is currently being
used as a well sizex bight bedroom with hot & cold air conditioning, radiator and a ceiling fan. From the lounge, a door
opens into the fully fitted kitchen with an electric hob, fridge / freezer, integrated oven and dishwasher.

From the lounge a hallway gives way to the rest of the rooms. Bedroom 1 is a nice big room with fitted wardrobes, hot
& cold air conditioning, ceiling fan and central heating. Bedroom 2, the master bedroom is a large room with fitted
wardrobes, hot & cold air conditioning, central heating and an en suite bathroom with a large bath, venity unit and
WC. The guest bathroom comprises shower with sliding shower screen, vanity unit and WC.

The separate annex comprises a well sized lounge with a log fire and vceiling fan, fully fitted kitchen with high quality
units, gas hob and a breakfast bar. There are two well sized double bedrooms, both with ceiling fans and both have
access to the bathroom with a full size bath, basin and WC.

All of the rooms have mosquito nets, metal blinds and ceiling fans. There are high quality wooden fittings and fixtures
throughout. There is also a central oil heater for the main villa and a water softener.

Situated within a 10 minute drive from the large market town of Albox which offers all necessary amenities such as
supermarkets, banks, bars, restaurants, pharmacy, post office and a medical centre or a 5 minute drive to the local
town with all necessary amenities for day to day living.

All mains services are connected, and the property also benefits from internet connections at a very reasonable
monthly price, and satellite television.

  Ver recorrido en video   5 dormitorios   3 baños
  262m² Tamaño de construcción   3.000m² Tamaño de la parcela   Piscina

229.950€

 Propiedad comercializada por Almeria Homes
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